
Did you know Uncle Pete’s
also does Catering?

If you are planning an office party or a

special occasion, we will help you make

 the perfect menu for your event. 

Ask for Aaron on (021) 4555 888 or

email unclepetespizza@gmail.com

We also offer a collection service, simply call ahead and 
we will have your order ready to pick up in 15 minutes

For home delivery find us on Deliveroo.ie

40 Paul St, Cork City

Opening hours
Mon - Sun: 11.30am till 10pm

For restaurant enquiries call (021) 427 4845
Please note we do not take reservations

www.unclepetes.ie

Wine
A carefully chosen selection of great tasting European wine

Whites

House - Salvali Soave (Italy)    Glass - €5.50   Bottle - €20
This famous Italian wine is a mixture of elderflower and lemon

with a crip refreshing finish.

Cevennes Sauvignon Blanc (France)   Glass - €6.50   Bottle - €24
This sauvignon blanc from the south of France is bursting with
tropical fruits and freshness

Reds

House - Alambrada Crianza (Spain)   Glass - €5.50   Bottle - €20
An oaked wine from La Mancha, hints of vanilla and spice on the
nose and packed with black fruit flavours.

Domaine la Gravette (France)    Glass - €6.50   Bottle - €23
Excellent fruity Merlot ripe with a touch of pepper and a blackberry
nose and flavour

Sparkling

Baccichetto Prosecco Frizzante             Bottle - €29
Pear and peach fruit with soft acidity, very easy on the palate.

Classic Mains
Traditional dishes in generous portions using only the finest ingredients 

Fish and Chips      €11.95
Fresh haddock in a light batter with rustic fries and mushy peas 

Seafood chowder     €6.50 - €10.50
A medley of salmon, smoked haddock and mussels in a creamy broth

French Omelette  €9.95
A 3 egg omelette with a choice of ham, mushrooms and cheese, 
served with rustic fries and salad

Irish Stew  €10.95
Traditional stew made with Irish lamb, swede, carrot and potato. 
Served with Soda bread and butter 

Jerusalem Falafel     €10.95
Homemade chickpea and herb falafel served in an open pitta with hummus, 
salad, yogurt dressing and a side order of rustic fries                 

6oz Sirloin Steak  €14.95
Served with rustic fries, mushrooms and onions, salad 
and with pepper sauce on the side

We have GF bread and buns available for our burgers and garlic 
breads.

We use cornflour in our Irish stew and Seafood Chowder to make sure 
they are GF

All our spaghetti dishes are available with GF spaghetti

All our Pizzas for One can be made GF (NOT available for Pizza to 
Share)

We have a full range of GF desserts plus GF beer

Our servers will be happy to help with any queries you have,
please make sure you specify clearly if you are gluten intolerant.

Also please note that flour is present in the kitchen so although 
every precaution is taken, 100% gluten free cannot be guaranteed

Uncle Petes offers a wide variety of gluten free options

●

●

●

●
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For the calorific count of our dishes and a list of all allergens please ask at the counter

Gluten Free

Served with Soda bread and butter 

Jerusalem Falafel     €10.95
Homemade chickpea and herb falafel served in an open pitta with hummus, 

Traditional dishes in generous portions using only the finest ingredients 

Fish and Chips      €11.95
Fresh haddock in a light batter with rustic fries and mushy peas Fresh haddock in a light batter with rustic fries and mushy peas 

Seafood chowder     €6.50 - €10.50
A medley of salmon, smoked haddock and mussels in a creamy broth

Uncle Pete



Sides, Starters and Soups
 A selection of deliciously tempting dishes

Rustic Fries     €3.95
Homecut rustic fries. Add cheese for €1 extra 

Garlic Bread     €4.50
Freshly baked bread with Irish butter and herbs. Add mozzarella for €1 extra

Crostini     €5.95
Garlic bread topped with sliced tomatoes and melted mozzarella.
Add pepperoni for €1 extra

Bruschetta     €5.95
A deliciously simple dish of juicy plum tomatoes, fresh basil, and garlic on 
crispy ciabatta bread, all drizzled with Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Homemade Chicken Tenders €7.50
Strips of breast chicken in our own breadcrumb. Served with a dip of your choice

Buffalo Wings  6 - €5.95  12 - €8.50  20 - €11.95
Original recipe spicy chicken wings made famous in Buffalo, New York. 
Served with a blue cheese dip and celery. 
Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   

Minestrone soup     €6.50
A hearty Italian vegetable soup. Served with freshly baked bread

Basil and Tomato soup      €5.95
Roma tomatoes, fresh basil and a touch of cream. Served with freshly baked bread

Salads
Freshly prepared and available as a starter or main.

Add crispy ciabatta bread for €1 extra

Caesar Salad    €6.50 - €8.95
Romaine Lettuce, croutons, Caesar dressing and freshly grated parmesan 
combine in this classic salad 

Greek Salad    €7.50 - €10.95
Romaine Lettuce, feta cheese, kalamata olives, red onions, and cherry tomatoes 
in a vinaigrette dressing

Middle Eastern Salad    €7.95 - €11.95
Warm homemade falafel with halloumi cheese, cucumber, tomato and coriander 
salsa and yogurt dressing 

Warm Chicken Salad  €7.95 - €11.95
Sliced chicken tenders, romaine lettuce, cherry tomatoes, onion and parmesan  
in a Caesar dressing.  Add smokey bacon for €1 extra

Warm Steak Salad  €8.50 - €12.95
Grilled strips of Irish steak, sautéed potatoes, romaine lettuce, cherry 
tomatoes, onion and parmesan in a balsamic dressing

Add smokey bacon for €1 extra

Baguettes
Hot grilled baguettes fresh from the oven. 

Add a portion of Rustic fries for just €2 extra!

Classic Chicken Baguette    €9.95
Breast of chicken, mayo, onion, green peppers, chilli sauce 
and melted mozzarella cheese

Chinese Chicken Baguette  €9.95
Breast of chicken, mayo, sweet chilli sauce, pineapple chunks and melted 
mozzarella

Steak Baguette  €10.95
Strips of prime Irish steak, onions, mushrooms, BBQ sauce, mayo and melted 
mozzarella

Taco Baguette    €9.95
Minced steak bolognese, chilli sauce, mayo and melted mozzarella

Farmhouse Baguette     €8.95
Pineapple, mushrooms, peppers, onions, sweetcorn, crushed garlic, 
mayo and melted mozzarella

Pizzas
Uncle Pete’s pizzas are famous in Cork for their New York style thin base and 
generous toppings  Try one of our original favourites in the Classic range or 
if you are feeling adventurous try one of our sensational Artisan pizzas!

Classics 

The Big Cheese
Extra cheese, tomato sauce

Pepperoni Plus
Extra pepperoni, extra cheese

Garden Deluxe
Mushrooms, onions, fresh tomatoes, roasted red peppers, sweetcorn, 
pineapple

Hawaiian
Ham, pineapple, extra cheese

Chef’s Choice
Start with cheese and tomato sauce, add 3 toppings

American
Pepperoni, smokey bacon, ham, mushrooms

Hawaiian Special
Ham, pineapple, smokey bacon, mushrooms, green peppers

BBQ Chicken
BBQ sauce, roast chicken, smokey bacon, onions, green peppers

Cajun Chicken
Cajun chicken, onions, mushrooms, green peppers, jalapeno peppers

American Hot
Pepperoni, smokey bacon, ham, onions, jalapeno peppers, chilli flakes

Meat Supreme
Onions, mushrooms, Irish sausage, pepperoni, ham, ground beef, smokey bacon

Uncle Pete’s Feast
Onions, green peppers, pepperoni, Irish sausage, ground beef, ham, 
mushrooms, sweetcorn

Artisan
Margherita
Our crushed tomato sauce with slices of buffalo mozzarella, 
fresh basil and sprinkled with parmesan

Garden Riviera
Artichoke hearts with slices of buffalo mozzarella, black olives, 
roasted red peppers, and a choice of pesto

Primavera
Homemade sun dried tomato OR basil pesto with  spinach, 
caramelised onions, roasted red peppers and feta cheese

Romano
Smoked Parma ham, black olives, artichoke hearts, mushrooms 
and slices of buffalo mozzarella

Fisherman
King prawn, spinach, crushed garlic, anchovies, mushrooms,
mozzarella and a sprinkle of parmesan cheese

Snow White
A fresh cream base topped with smokey bacon, king prawn, onion, 
mozzarella and tomato sauce

Chicken Pesto
Roast Chicken with spinach, caramelised onions, roasted red peppers
and our homemade basil or sun dried tomato pesto

West Cork
Clonakilty black and white pudding with sauté potatoes, Irish sausage, 
cherry tomatoes and mozzarella

Vesuvius
Spicy chorizo with soft goats cheese, spicy beef and sweet pepperbelle 
chillies

All Steak
Tender strips of sautéed steak, mushrooms, caramelised onions, 
mozzarella and a sprinkle of cracked black pepper

Diavolo
Italian sausage, salami, sweet pepperbelle chillies and caramelised onion
in a spicy tomato sauce with slices of buffalo mozzarella

Extra Toppings:  Pizza for One - €1   Pizza to Share - €2

Classic Burgers
Our Classic burgers are made with the finest 100% Irish steak mince straight 
from the local butcher. All start with lettuce, onion and tomato and are 

served with a decent portion of our homemade rustic fries 

Original - With lettuce, onion and tomato  €10.50

Classic - With smokey bacon and Irish cheddar  €11.95

Hot Stuff       - With jalapeno peppers and chilli mayo  €10.95

Western - With red cheddar and honey BBQ sauce  €10.95

Classic Chicken - With Irish cheddar and mayo  €10.95

Spicy Chicken    - With Cajun mayo  €10.50

Halloumi    - Greek Halloumi cheese With Lemon mayo and rocket  €10.50 

Gourmet Burgers & Sandwiches
For the foodies out there our Gourmet Burgers and Sandwiches are big and 

topped with a range of exciting flavours... you won’t find better in the city!
All our gourmet range are served with a tasty side salad and rustic fries.

Gourmet Beef Burger €11.50
With mature cheddar, plum tomatoes, rocket, caramelised onions, tomato 
relish and our secret sauce

The Italian Job - Homemade basil or sun dried tomato pesto with buffalo 
mozzarella, rocket and tomato  €12.50

Uncle Pete’s Favourite Burger €12.95
With a delicious combo of creamy goats cheese, roasted peppers, tomato 
relish and our secret sauce

The Clonakilty Burger €12.95
Black pudding, Irish bacon and caramelised onions topped with melt in your 
mouth buffalo mozzarella

Primavera Panini €10.50
A delicious vegetarian grilled sandwich with our homemade basil pesto, 
spinach, roasted red peppers and buffalo mozzarella

Artisan Chicken Sandwich €12.50
Breast of Irish chicken in a lightly spiced panko breadcrumb with Cajun 
mayo and rocket on a toasted ciabatta bun. Simple yet sensational!

Homemade Pasta
 Fresh pasta made the traditional way by hand on the premises.  

Add Garlic bread to any dish below for just €1 extra!

Meat Lasagne  €11.95
Layers of homemade pasta with minced Irish beef, béchamel, 
tomato sauce and melted mozzarella.

Vegetarian Lasagne     €10.95
Aubergine, spinach, mushrooms and tomatoes combine to make 
a delicious alternative

Meat Cannelloni  €11.95
Minced beef, garlic and herbs wrapped in homemade pasta with béchamel 
and tomato sauce 

Vegetarian Cannelloni     €10.50
Spinach and ricotta cheese, wrapped in homemade pasta with béchamel 
and tomato sauce

Sicilian Chicken  €12.50
An Uncle Pete’s classic, breast fillet of chicken in a chunky tomato, 
pepper and onion sauce served on a bed of spaghetti.

Spaghetti Bolognese  €10.95
Minced Irish Beef in a tomato sauce with spaghetti and a sprinkle 
of parmesan cheese

Spaghetti Pesto     €13.95
Sundried tomato OR Basil pesto with spinach and feta cheese. 
Add chicken for €2 extra

P.T.O for Classic Mains

Pizza for One / Pizza to Share
€8 / €15

€10 / €19

€10 / €19

€10 / €19
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Please ask your server for our Kids menu. Uncle Pete’s is delighted
to offer a selection of tasty and nutritious meals for the little ones

SaladsSalads
Freshly prepared and available as a starter or main.

BaguettesBaguettes
Hot grilled baguettes fresh from the oven. 

PizzasPizzas
Our Classic burgers are made with the finest 100

Gourmet Burgers & SandwichesGourmet Burgers & Sandwiches
For the foodies out there our Gourmet Burgers and Sandwiches are big and 

Homemade PastaHomemade Pasta
 Fresh pasta made the traditional way by hand on the premises.   Fresh pasta made the traditional way by hand on the premises.  

Served with a blue cheese dip and celery. 
Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   

spinach, roasted red peppers and buffalo mozzarella

Artisan Chicken Sandwich €12.50

Cajun chicken, onions, mushrooms, green peppers, jalapeno peppers

Pepperoni, smokey bacon, ham, onions, jalapeno peppers, chilli flakes

 - With Irish cheddar and mayo  

Spicy Chicken    - With Cajun mayo  

cherry tomatoes and mozzarella

Vesuvius

mozzarella and a sprinkle of cracked black pepper

Diavolo

Pepperoni, smokey bacon, ham, onions, jalapeno peppers, chilli flakes

Meat Supreme

 - With smokey bacon and Irish cheddar 

Hot Stuff       - With jalapeno peppers and chilli mayo

Pepperoni, smokey bacon, ham, onions, jalapeno peppers, chilli flakes

 - With smokey bacon and Irish cheddar 

       - With jalapeno peppers and chilli mayo       - With jalapeno peppers and chilli mayo

Add a portion of Rustic fries for just €2 extra!

Classic Chicken Baguette    €9.95
Breast of chicken, mayo, onion, green peppers, chilli sauce 

Taco Baguette    €9.95

Rustic Fries     
Homecut rustic fries. Add cheese for €1 extra Homecut rustic fries. Add cheese for €1 extra Homecut rustic fries. Add cheese for €1 extra 

Garlic Bread     €4.50
Freshly baked bread with Irish butter and herbs. Add mozzarella for €1 extraFreshly baked bread with Irish butter and herbs. Add mozzarella for €1 extra

Crostini     €5.95
Garlic bread topped with sliced tomatoes and melted mozzarella.
Add pepperoni for €1 extra

Bruschetta     €5.95
A deliciously simple dish of juicy plum tomatoes, fresh basil, and garlic on 

The Big Cheese
Extra cheese, tomato sauce

fresh basil and sprinkled with parmesan

Garden Riviera
Artichoke hearts with slices of buffalo mozzarella, black olives, 
roasted red peppers, and a choice of pesto

Primavera
Homemade sun dried tomato OR basil pesto with  spinach, 

Extra pepperoni, extra cheese

Mushrooms, onions, fresh tomatoes, roasted red peppers, sweetcorn, 
Spicy Chicken

Halloumi    - Greek Halloumi cheese With Lemon mayo and rocket  

mouth buffalo mozzarella

tomato sauce and melted mozzarella.tomato sauce and melted mozzarella.

Vegetarian Lasagne     €10.95Vegetarian Lasagne     €10.95
Aubergine, spinach, mushrooms and tomatoes combine to make Aubergine, spinach, mushrooms and tomatoes combine to make 

Vegetarian Cannelloni     €10.50

of parmesan cheese

Spaghetti Pesto     €13.95
Sundried tomato OR Basil pesto with spinach and feta cheese. 

Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   

Minestrone soup     €6.50
A hearty Italian vegetable soup. Served with freshly baked bread

Choose from “spicy”    , “pretty darn hot”       or “hell on a wing”   

A hearty Italian vegetable soup. Served with freshly baked bread

Basil and Tomato soup      €5.95
Roma tomatoes, fresh basil and a touch of cream. Served with freshly baked bread

Caesar Salad    €6.50 - €8.95
Romaine Lettuce, croutons, Caesar dressing and freshly grated parmesan 
combine in this classic salad 

Greek Salad    €7.50 - €10.95
Romaine Lettuce, feta cheese, kalamata olives, red onions, and cherry tomatoes 
in a vinaigrette dressing

Middle Eastern Salad    €7.95 - €11.95
Warm homemade falafel with halloumi cheese, cucumber, tomato and coriander 

Minced steak bolognese, chilli sauce, mayo and melted mozzarella

Farmhouse Baguette     €8.95
Pineapple, mushrooms, peppers, onions, sweetcorn, crushed garlic, 

and slices of buffalo mozzarella

King prawn, spinach, crushed garlic, anchovies, mushrooms,
mozzarella and a sprinkle of parmesan cheese

Snow White
A fresh cream base topped with smokey bacon, king prawn, onion, 

vegetarian        fishy        a little spicy          hot hot!! 




